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Abstract. Relational databases are supported by very well established models.
However, some neglected problems can occur with the join operator: semantic
mistakes caused by the multiple access path problem and faults when connection
traps arise. In this paper we intend to identify and overcome those problems and
to establish rules for relational data denormalization. Two denormalization
forms are proposed and a case study is presented.
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1 Introduction
The normalization forms in relational databases are a well-known subject with refer-
ences in many research and teaching documents. On the other hand, the denormal-
ization in relational databases is usually seen as the application of the join operator over
a set of tables/relations Ri, R1 |><| R2 |><| … Rn.
Given its simplicity, the relational model and SQL query language have been well
accepted and are currently widespread in business environments. However, in some
specific database schemas, the result of SQL queries does not match the expected
answers. The powerful join operator can lead to undesired situations. The most com-
mon are queries with multiple paths between tables return different results (Wald and
Sorenson 1984) and some relational inferences can fall into connection traps (Feng and
Crowe 1999). Generally join operator problems have been neglected in the literature.
The identification of SQL traps has received increasing attention in some professional
literature (Business Objects 2007).
In this work we use the concept of fact table given by Kimball and Ross (2013)
regarding data warehousing. Data warehouse (DW) provides a stable environment to
run complex queries contrary to the use of transactional databases. So, data warehouse
design is essential for sustainable Business Intelligence (BI). DW is the basis for the
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creation of OLAP (online analytical processing) cubes and multi-dimensional analyt-
ical. In typical data warehousing, the ETL (extract, transform, load) process extracts
data from operational systems to load it into the data warehouse. Beyond DW, OLAP
and BI the migration of relational data to geographic information systems (Kingdon
et al. 2016), object oriented tools or web environments (Karnitis and Arnicans 2015) is
a relevant issue.
In this work we use the following nomenclature for the tables: lookup tables for
table with only cardinality equal to one, intermediate tables for tables with cardinality 1
and N, and fact tables for tables with cardinality N, as shown in Fig. 1. We also draw
all tables with relation 1:N this way: the table with a single line is drawn on top, while
the table with multiple lines is drawn underneath.
The goal of this paper is to make a review of some neglected join operator problems
and to establish two denormalization forms in order to extract fact tables from a rela-
tional database. In this work we intend using in the fact tables the same data granularity
of the original relational database.
As already referred, database normalization is a well-studied subject, but the bib-
liography for denormalization is scarce, for this reason a related work section is not
presented.
The paper is organized in 5 sections. In Sect. 2 two neglected issues in relational
models are recalled: the multiple access path problem and the connection traps. In the
same section poly-tree structure is presented. Section 3 presents an effort to establish
two denormalization forms taking into account the previous issues. A case study is
presented in Sect. 4. Finally, in Sect. 5, some conclusions are drawn.
2 Background Information
Relational model relies extensively on the join operator. However, some difficult sit-
uations can occur. This section highlights the query ambiguity, produced by the
multiple access paths, which can return queries with different results, and also high-
lights the connection traps, in particular the fan trap, that return incorrect results.
This section presents two neglected problems with the join operator that affect the
extraction of fact tables.
Fig. 1. lookup, intermediate and fact tables
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2.1 Multiple Access Path Problem
The Multiple Access Path Problem (MAPP) is presented in (Wald and Sorenson 1984)
seeking to translate a sentence into an unambiguous database query. A detailed intro-
duction can be found in (Wu et al. 1996). This problem does not occur in a database
where there is a single path between two tables. When two or more paths occur between
two tables, the corresponding queries can return different solutions.
In order to systematize the analysis of multiple-path in a schema, it is important to
define and classify the paths.
Multiple-paths definition: let the database DB = {T1, T2,…, Tn} with Tn tables with
a set of attributes. A multiple-path occurs if there is more than one path, using the
foreign keys, between Ti and Tj tables.
To illustrate the Multiple Access Path Problem, a database of scientific evaluation
will be used. Throughout this paper it will be used the database layout considered in
Fig. 2. This database schema presents tables with relation 1:N, in which the table with a
single line is drawn on top, while the table with multiple lines is drawn underneath.
In this paper we will use relational algebra symbols: the symbol r for selection
operator, the symbol P for projection operator, the symbol |><| for the join operator and
the symbol Gfunction to identify the aggregation functions.
Choosing tables Scientific-areas and Evaluation-results, two different queries can be
defined to obtain the number of evaluations by scientific area. The queries with different
paths are:
Q1: Gcount (Pscientific-area (Scientific-area |><| Projects |><| Evaluation-results))
Q2: Gcount (P scientific-area (Scientific-area |><| Referees |><| Evaluation-results))
Using the following data:
Scientific-areas = ((A,_), (B,_), (C,_))
Projects = ((P1,_,A), (P2,_,A), (P3,_,B))
Referres = ((R1,_,C), (R2,_,C), (R3,_C))
Evaluation-results = ((P1, R1,_), (P2, R2,_), (P3,R3,_))
Fig. 2. Database where the Multiple Access Path Problem (MAPP) can occur
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The queries would return different values, Q1 = ((A,2), (B,1)) and Q2 = ((C,3)),
showing that queries using different paths between two tables can return different
outputs. We present poly-tree structure in order to avoid such inconsistencies.
2.1.1 Poly-tree Structure
An oriented tree is a direct acyclic graph with an in-degree node equal to one, excepting
of the root, where the in-degree is equal to zero. A poly-tree is a relaxed oriented tree,
with one (and only one) path between any pair of nodes, where the in-degree of a node
can be greater than one. Trees and poly-trees have N nodes and N-1 arcs. The poly-tree
structure was widespread in Bayesian (or belief) networks (Darwiche 2009).
The first algorithm for Bayesian networks was restricted to trees (Pearl 1982) and
was followed by a generalization that became known as the poly-tree algorithm (Pearl
1986). The term poly-tree was coined by (Rebane and Pearl 1987) and the poly-tree
algorithm was the very first exact inference algorithm for Bayesian networks.
The goal of a Bayesian network is a complete representation of the joint probability
of a set of variables. Inference in a Bayesian network means computing the probability
of a query variables set, given an evidence variables set.
The complexity of belief network inference depends on the network structure. In
poly-trees (or singly-connected) structures the computational time is linear in the size
of the network. When the number of arcs is equal or greater than the number of nodes,
the structure is called multiply-connected, and the computational time is exponential in
the worst case.
There are three basic methods to solve multiply-connected networks: clustering (or
merging), loop-cutset conditioning (or split strategy) and simulation (Russel and
Norvig 2003). The clustering method and the loop-cutset conditioning transform the
multiply-connected network into a singly-connected network, while the simulation
generates a large number of instances that give an approximated solution. In Fig. 3 an
original multiply-connected belief network is shown and the poly-trees obtained by
using the split method and merge method.
Both opposite strategies of splitting and merging information, using the loop-cutset
conditioning/split and clustering/merging methods, contribute to the generation of
poly-trees.
Fig. 3. (a) loopy belief network, (b) merge method, (c) split method
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2.2 Fan Trap
Connection traps are well-known in database design. A detailed introduction can be
found in (Feng and Crowe 1999). The term was coined by Codd when he was
proposing the relational model (Codd 1970) and followed by (Date 1995).
To illustrate a connection trap, and in particular the fan trap, a database of ordered
and planned sales will be used. The database with a fan schema and a data sample are
shown in Fig. 4.
At the first glance, the SQL query which returns the sum of the ordered sales and
planned sales can be written as follows:
SELECT P.product, SUM(O.sales) as ordered, SUM(SP.sales) as planned
FROM products P, orders O, salesplans SP
WHERE P.pid = O.pid
AND P.pid = SP.pid
GROUP BY P.product
However, the three tables’ junction will inflate the value of the planned sales,
returning the value of 400 for each product, instead of 200.
In Fig. 4 (on the left), the table Products (on the top) and the tables Orders and
SalesPlans (on the bottom) identifies a specific pattern, called in this paper as fan schema.
The fan schema in a database is synonymous of connection trap. When a fan schema is
found in a database, the data must be aggregated in three steps. For the example shown,
first aggregate orders, then aggregate sales and finally join orders and sales.
Connection traps, as referred by (Feng and Crowe 1999), have been defined as ‘the
lack of understanding of a relational composition’ by (Codd 1970), ‘false inference’ by
(Date 1995), ‘represent a ternary relation as two binary relations’ by (Cardenas 1985) and
more explicitly as ‘an intrinsic deficiency of the relational theory’ by (Ter-Bekke 1992).
3 Denormalization Forms
In this section we propose two denormalization forms. The first denormalization form
is when the database has a poly-tree schema, avoiding queries with multiple paths. The
second denormalization form is when the poly-tree schema is divided into trees that
Fig. 4. Fan schema and data sample where the connection trap occurs
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forbid fan traps. In the second denormalization form the join operator can be applied
over a set of tables/relations Ri, R1 |><| R2 |><| … Rn.
3.1 First Denormalization Form: Poly-tree Structure
The first denormalization form (1DF) is achieved when the database acquires the shape
of a poly-tree. The poly-tree database schema avoids the Multiple Access Path Problem
(MAPP) already defined.
The split and merge strategies (Russel and Norvig 2003) applied in the belief
networks methods (loop-cutset conditioning/split and clustering/merging) are reused
for databases, in order to generate poly-trees.
In this work we adopt only the split strategy to create poly-trees. The split technique
example is given with the evaluation of scientific projects schema in Fig. 5. By
removing the relation of the referee scientific area, there is loss of information. Thus it
is preferable to add a new table which distinguishes the scientific areas of projects from
the scientific areas of the referees. The removal of multiple-path is obtained by elim-
inating of a relation and inserting a alias-table.
3.2 Second Denormalization Form: Divide into Trees
The second denormalization form (2DF) is achieved when the database acquires the
shape of one or many trees. In a tree database schema, with only one fact table, the fan
trap does not occur.
In Fig. 6a a poly-tree, in the first denormalization form, is shown. Tables B and I
are fact tables, because they only have relations with cardinality N. If we have more
than one fact table the schema is not in the second denormalization form. The join of
the tables C |><| D |><| G will cause a fan trap, so the poly-tree should be divided into
two trees represented in Fig. 6b.
In the second normal form any join can be performed in each tree, like A |><| B |><|
C |><| E |><| F or I |><| J |><| L |><| K |><| H.
Fig. 5. Split table technique
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4 Case Study
To illustrate the proposed method, the MP3 database schema, with 16 tables, presented
in (Ramos 2006, p. 74) will be used. The database stores information about MP3 play-
lists with songs from album tracks performed by different artists. To visualize the
database, in Fig. 7, we divide the tables into three levels: lookup tables level, inter-
mediate tables level and fact tables level with 8, 3 and 5 tables respectively. In the same
figure, multiple-path and fan trap schema can be identified.
To reach the first denormalization form (1DF) a poly-tree database schema must be
found. For the MP3 database the following steps were performed:
• remove all lookup tables in order to simplify the visualization; after the denor-
malization the lookup tables can be included;
• applying the split strategy to remove the multiple-path, by duplicating table
Album_1 related to table Track;
Figure 8 presents the MP3 database in the 1DF with a poly-tree structure. In the
1DF the database avoids the semantic ambiguity of multiple paths, but given the
number of linked fact tables fan trap can occur.
To reach the second denormalization form (2DF) a tree database schema must be
found. For the MP3 poly-tree the following steps were performed:
• apply split technique by duplicating table Artist and isolating the tree (Artist_1,
Composition);
• apply split technique by duplicating tables Artist, Album and Track and isolate the
tree (Album_2, Track_1, Artist-Track, Artist_2);
• the previous procedures isolated tree (Album, Album-Artist, Artist) and tree
(Album_1, Track, PlayList).
Fig. 6. Database denormalization: (a) poly-tree with two fact tables, (b) two trees
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With the database in the 2DF, all the join operators can be performed without any
restriction. Each fact table can be joined with the related tables. Given the 5 fact tables
and the 8 lookup tables, a matrix fact tables versus dimensions (or lookup tables) can
be drawn in order to give an overview of the database, as it is usual in data warehousing
(Fig. 9).
Fig. 7. MP3 database presented in three levels: lookup tables level, intermediate tables level and
fact tables level
Fig. 8. MP3 database in the 1DF with a poly-tree structure
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5 Conclusions
The relational model is one of the most widespread ways to represent data. However,
some problems can occur with the join operator: semantic mistakes caused by the
multiple access path problems (MAPP) and faults when fan traps arise.
The goal of this paper is to make a review of some join operator problems and to
establish two denormalization forms in order to extract fact tables from a relational
database.
The first denormalization form (1DF) is achieved when the database acquires the
shape of a poly-tree. The poly-tree database schema avoids the multiple access path
problem.
The second denormalization form (2DF) is achieved when the database acquires the
shape of one or many trees. In a tree database schema, with only one fact table, the fan
trap does not occur.
This contribution is an effort to establish formal rules in denormalization and is
relevant in ETL (extract, transform, load) for Data Warehousing (DW) and Business
Intelligence (BI), but also for geographic information systems (GIS), object oriented
tools and web environments and other systems that reuse relational data.
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